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Celebrating 167 years of Mission, Community, Service. 
The mission of Immaculate Conception School is to provide experiences to inspire, challenge, and nurture 

 the mind, body, and spirit of our students within the framework of the Gospel of Jesus Christ  
and the tradition of the Catholic Church.   

February 5, 2021     Bienvenido el parochia!   V. 46  #25 

                   
8 Beatitudes--ICTHUS   175 years strong  USCCB Pastoral 

Dear Parents, Guardians, and Friends, 
                                                         

                                                         
 
 Prayer of the Week  by Genevieve Nadziejko(used with permission) 

 

My God,  be with me through the school year. Help me to be confident in the work that I do. 
Help me to be kind, just, and gentle to other students and teachers. 

Lord, I pray that you give healthcare workers the strength to get through this pandemic.   
We are all struggling and we need your guidance. 

And Lord I pray that you help us find equality in all people. That we are all the same children of 
God and we need to find peace with each other. 

Thank you, God, for all the blessings that you have given me. I am grateful for all of them. 
And I pray Lord that you are with me always.  Amen 

mailto:mkish@icsmail.org


CONGRATULATIONS MRS.EPPLIN!                        
We celebrated Catholic Schools Week at ICS by 
honoring Mrs. Bev Epplin who is in her 25th year of 
being everybody’s Mom here. 
Nothing surprises her here but we sure did yesterday 
as she came running to Church at the end of Mass for 
a ruse on a fainting student.  We presented her with a 
plaque(shown below), an original framed heart-shaped 
art work by Carol Fetcho consisting of our fingerprints, 
classroom gifts, and a day off on February 12th of her 
birthday weekend.  She was a St. Valentine’s baby and 
the love keeps pouring out! 

From Mrs. Epplin: 
 (Thank you so much for honoring me. I am the lucky one to be working here with all the 
students, parents, faculty and staff! Like Doug says “You’re the only one I know that 
loves to get up every morning and go to work!” That says it all! God knew what he was 
doing 25 years ago when he placed me here.) 
 
Rocking Catholic Schools Week.  One family’s example… 

                       
Ella Boyd’s work of art  Shirt of the week---what’s in a name Noah Boyd? 
 
We didn’t make the Tik Tok cuts from the Diocese but we had 8 entries and Mrs. 
Scheibe’s Class.  Thanks for participating! 
 
Don’t forget: St. Joseph Art Contest Kick Off tomorrow-last official day of Catholic Schools 

Week.  Winners will be on display in the Diocesan Pastoral Center!  St. Joseph, pray for us!  
 

PARENTS AND FRIENDS  VIRTUAL ICS DINNER AUCTION FEBRUARY 20, 2021!   The 
theme is "Lucky 21"   Ticket sales are now live at Lucky21.givesmart.com - Wish 
List: https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2G7CTN9I0HQWW?ref_=wl_share) 

Crunch time folks!  Get your tickets purchased, your ads turned in, and let the moths 
out of your wallets!  Do your bidding! 
 
ATTENTION PARENTS & FRIENDS OF ICS: Please consider joining us virtually for 

our meeting Monday the 8th at 7:00.  **Remember your student gets a free dress down 

day next week for parent attendance! **   

NOTE: We have two executive board positions opening in May - Vice President & 

Secretary.  The position descriptions will be posted to the Facebook Group. 

http://clickthrough.mysecurelinks.net/ls/click?upn=vpc1bpud8jtekYTJXRBU5vRX8dguRCb9plnNavlrvs1HorwT6Cm1lLECAobZcVRM0h1D_SSwSFKBUkagoLi0VaR2p4K0dbLlwNx0173SvL637ptTshxNaiSMHGymZpPtY9zKszS3UTOb2brfKl6lcCC6Wqpgxj6QBFNB7Z8ALc0uudUzmWaMnTBJupzI-2BO39jBrIZUCvbEPZt83DnaIseycx-2FiHyWdsj-2B0h-2BQ-2FMJT3TvqVcElGwaAO9U9bS22sGBVLBrZBSlY2rv-2BaEc4CE22-2FSw0-2B-2BRpviWNWUPrVW-2BxqQFz-2FiyByADYbZ2RKkCYI3iV9tU-2B6fWv1jDbd5ThqW09NdSVWkBN3xdIHSwiWOrz8PpavMBEqP-2FCMxi3zxCvTc8i9CAPrm3NOAdmHyI2Hek4HyXVqmgAIK0KZTcDbfQWRsXHc551TZ25ccmhKixqUCusiofgOgLDdq0vifIKvGBKV1Z5sSYfD0fOpqO0lX2NMXJ2yvs-3D
http://clickthrough.mysecurelinks.net/ls/click?upn=n6E8htTbYeH5EYWwZAkjydpinVPB8dfr4-2BktYDoaa4WrHar7BCKu7-2FS0s1H0w3K54h-2B2cXTkGF2DerwMvhGA3BsO1mgnd0X-2B2IsdZWUewZY-3D1nsn_SSwSFKBUkagoLi0VaR2p4K0dbLlwNx0173SvL637ptTshxNaiSMHGymZpPtY9zKszS3UTOb2brfKl6lcCC6Wqpgxj6QBFNB7Z8ALc0uudUzmWaMnTBJupzI-2BO39jBrIZUCvbEPZt83DnaIseycx-2FiHyWdsj-2B0h-2BQ-2FMJT3TvqVcElGwaAO9U9bS22sGBVLBrZBSlY2rv-2BaEc4CE22-2FSw0-2B-2BRpviWNWUPrVW-2BxqQFz-2FiyByADYbZ2RKkCYI3iV9tU-2B6fWv1jDbd5ThqW09NdSVWsuxRnT-2FwsxZQ7Ve8fIwJnw1UvPowdIBGbDSa3YZbeuHq3mRgvCqdQgekI-2ByhNOvS7N2ZTA5sj9l5EYQIBLISQo9ZPIwgjIyoUbFzvEu3dZnZtfSiQi95Pp5XZ3Y91ZAI8sRDh690sAmXe9ovD96t90-3D


Nominations will be accepted starting now and we will vote at the May meeting.  Please 

reach out to any executive board member with questions or nominations.  Thank you!   

 

Parents & Friends Agenda  

February 8th, 2020 VIRTUAL ONLY 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85942105584?pwd=MkgvOWJCcG9yVW9RdExYYnF4bG5G
Zz09         Meeting ID: 859 4210 5584  Passcode: CRUSADER 
 
I. Opening Prayer 
II. President Report: Kim Siegel 
III. Vice-President Report: Stephanie Roccosalva  
IV. Secretary Report: Katie Hart  
V. Treasurer's Report: Amanda Sander 
VI. Public Relations Representative: Jolene Sasser 
VII. Teacher's Report: Sarah Diewald 
VIII.  Principal's Report: Mr. Kish 
IX.  Old Business 
X. New Business 
- Dinner Auction: Mandy McGuire, Tricia Haywood, Jolene Sasser & Maggie Ballone 
- Box Tops: Deidra Doerr & Angie Phelan 
- Spiritwear & Teacher Appreciation: Laura Oberkfell  
- Spring fair & 5K: Jen LoPorto & Priscilla Wilkerson  
XI. New Ideas 
XIII. Closing Prayer  
XIV. Next Meeting Dates     - Monday, March 8th  
XV. Important P&F Event Dates 
Saturday, February 20th: Lucky ‘21 Dinner Auction 
Thursday, May 6th: Give STL Day 

Friday, May 7th: Spring fair & 5K  

 
MAGAZINE DRIVE DAY  First check is on the way for $7,815.60!  EARLY WRAP UP 
Students can still sell till Monday but only for individual prizes over.   
 
Items sold  Earned   Gross sales   Donations 
1329---up 299 $13,232---up $1794  $34,276---up $5,406 $1,770 
Participation   167---up 50! 
Top Cohorts: 
1  Mrs. Scheibe 244 183% of goal  2  Mrs. Schauster 109 82% 
3  Ms. Kennedy 115 78%   4  Ms. Walker 88 66% 
5  Ms. Wright  100 65%   6 Mrs. Herrmann 104 65% 
7  Mrs. Borgmeyer 70 53%   8  Mrs. Dillon  67 50% 
 
 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85942105584?pwd=MkgvOWJCcG9yVW9RdExYYnF4bG5GZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85942105584?pwd=MkgvOWJCcG9yVW9RdExYYnF4bG5GZz09


Our Top Ten Students raised 33.6% of our goal! 
       SAGE POINTS for College  
1   David Callico  83 $1,643 5000 
2   Will Schmoll  74 $1,622 5000 
3   Hunter Tharp  62 $1,156 5000 
4   Shawn Michael Stuart 59 $2,014 5000 
5   Michael Wessel  36 $1,200 5000 
6   Eleanor McGuire  30 $630.25 5000 
7   Joey Stuart  27 $752  5000 
8   James Heutel  23 $539  5000 
9   Emmalyn Sander 22 $465  1000 
10  Sean Frederick  21 $441  1000 
Everyone else who sold over $100  1000 

YOUNG AUTHORS TURN-IN date for the spring Young Authors contest will be 
Wednesday, February 17th. This will be a dress down day for turning in a story.   
 
BIRTHRIGHT CHALLENGE:   50/50/50 Challenge!   Jan 1st – Feb 15th.  
Students, teachers, staff.  invited to participate.  Participants who collect $50 or more 

will be eligible for one raffle entry for a $25 Amazon gift card (1per school).  

Online   https://birthrightstl.org/50-50-50/   We appreciate your support!  

 
COUNSELOR’S CORNER: from Mrs. Karen Lundy 
THOUGHTS FROM THE COUNSELOR WHO ALSO IS PANDEMIC WEARY 

I’ve been wondering what it was like during WW II.  I wonder if the then “modern-day” activities 

akin to how we seek comfort slowly, or abruptly were driven out of life?  This is me, not the 

history major, and not even looking back at facts, wondering.  What I know is that for many, 

money became tight.  Food became rationed.  Loved ones disappeared for long periods of time.  

Some of them forever.  I wonder, if in the beginning, people were saying the words, “When 

things get back to normal…”   

But did they?  Did normal return? 

I am sure that a new normal formed. Of course it did, but for a child who may have lost their 

normal at 7 or 11 or 14, their normal never returned because once the new normal set in, these 

children were years older. The 7 year old’s normal was no longer desired as they aged. 

Nonetheless, everyone, everyone craved normal. They craved things like everyone home for 

holidays, a predictable income, breakfast cereals, meat, cheese, eggs, milk, even LARD. I know 

these things from talking to my mom, an American child.  Of course, children in Europe, well, 

that change was astronomical. 

My mantra with myself and with the people that see me for counseling is that we better get busy 

figuring out how to do life NOW.  And while maybe more hours of Netflix and video games was 

given wide permission this past year, I now wonder if a shift is necessary.  If you don’t think 

https://birthrightstl.org/50-50-50/


that’s true, then enjoy that extra few pounds and lethargy that you may have noticed. But wait, 

you can’t. Because your kids are watching.  

No one likes to hear those coaching terms like “you can do this!”  “we can do hard things” and 

“stretch yourself!” when we aren’t in the mood for self-improvement or adjustment, including me.  

And yet, I do know that they are true despite my desire to fight the suggestion to push myself.  

Ugh.  But usually, once I start doing the hard thing, I get momentum. Especially if someone is 

encouraging me.  

Writing this today to say, folks, we HAVE to do this:  Live. In. This. Now.  I am working hard at 

finding the gifts in today.   

Of course, it’s always tempting to tell children, “we didn’t have video games when I was a child 

and we still had fun”(and yes, I know you YOUNG PARENTS out there did have video games). 

But now it’s up to us to DO the fun, SHOW them the fun, REQUIRE the fun.   

You can be sad that the organized activities that was once your (crazy, frenetic, non-stop, 

exhausting) life, or you can get busy again creating the now.  And it just might be a gift staring 

you right in the face.   

Routine is necessary but so is variety.  Everyone, get some sleep. Some good sleep.  And then 

engage in your day. Show them how that’s done.   

And by the way, God bless you parents out there. We know this hasn’t been easy.  

BLACK HISTORY MONTH   A CNN Series on Lincoln starts on Sunday Night, 
February 14 at 8:00.  Please double check the time and listing.  Lincoln evolved.  To this 
day he is called hero by some and tyrant by others.  Study him.  Know that we can 
change and evolve in our thinking.  Almost all great leaders have a shaky past. 
 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH   Open Wide Our Hearts is from the Bishops’ Pastoral on 
Racism.  Why a Black History Month?   We have yet to fully recovered from the past ills 
of enslavement, a Civil War, Reconstruction, KKK, jim crow laws, white privilege, 
lynchings, voter suppression, gerrymandering, separate but equal, Emmett Till, Paulie 
Murray and Rosa Parks, racial slurs, crossing the street so you don’t have to say hello 
to a Black person, profiling, inequalities of cash bonds, redlining of the housing market, 
neo-Nazis, Q Anon,  and on and on.  We aren’t guilty of these(or was I?) but history is 
about the truth and not about who tells the story because of who won the war.  We will 
never get over this until we Open Wide Our Hearts.  Without justice, there will be no 
peace.  We all suffer consequences in life and should learn from them.  Cut your 
neighbor some slack.   Agree to disagree but dig into the truth.  Jesus never said “like 
one another.”  He said “love one another”.   And that we can do. 
 
 
 
From Dan Nickerson, Principal of Sr. Thea Bowman School in East St. Louis: 
 



Join us for "Our Legs Uttered Songs", a 4-part offering from our Thursday Thoughts at 3 
series. For all of February join Meredith Augustin, M. Roger Holland II, ValLimar 
Jansen, W. Clifford Petty, and Brother Mickey McGrath for reflections, artwork and song 
honoring Black History Month and celebrating the holy men and women who lead us in 
spirit to this day. 
Thursday Thoughts at 3 series takes place each Thursday at 2 pm CT on our Facebook 
( www.facebook.com/npmnational ) and Youtube (www.youtube.com/npmlivestream)  
 
175th Anniversary Artifact of the Week:  Sr. Alma Juengling, a Poor Handmaid of 

Jesus Christ religious sister and ICS grad, ran the baby ward at St. John’s Orphanage 

in Belleville for over 40 years.  Our parish supported her well and I worked several fund 

raising picnics there and helped haul frozen items over every time the freezers went out 

at our local grocery store my Aunt Pearl managed.  Sr. Alma’s family kindly donated the 

Crucifix she wore during her years working for the Church’s littlest ones and I had it 

framed.  It is proudly displayed in our office. 

 

                                              
                                  

Days to support DC funding.   
 February 5

th
 = Sport Jersey Day $297.25 today!  Thank you! 

 March 5
th
 = Dr. Seuss Day to promote Reading 

 April 9
th
 = Hat day to promote “Thinking cap” & Father Carl’s favorite activity 

 May 7
th
 = Hawaiian Day to promote Goodwill, with all proceeds going to 8

th
 grade DC Trip. 

     

HAIL TO THE CHIEF!  ICS is proud of the new Chief of Police Jason 
Donjon for our fine City of Columbia!  Mrs. Donjon will stay Mrs. 
Donjon and not Mrs. Chief!  The Chief was pinned this week.  Our new 
Deputy Chief Karla Heine also deep parish roots! 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/NPMNational/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV7GBEPucd3tLSIe2YY63tkNpg-VXiz3XjtwDr-qyeq_rA-3qfW0qNZInYPIMtX42aa84Wn7fjSsXwU5ZiLehbcMMspku5iJrq3z-eGtJsvIsKnsGd3ImMk4sgtTxLYig8_8S0vDBPC1EFnRM6P1-5d&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.youtube.com/npmlivestream?fbclid=IwAR2jvM2Cn9j8mvBPKshDzJ5kJmnj-Kg6-JDgFhYd7ItglYZ6qkRL70Vj9h0


THANKS TO FRONTSTREAM for a US Bank Employee Giving Campaign in 
partnership with United Way for a check for $309.68!  We love to play with matches! 
 

          
The world knows                   we love                                 Mrs. Epplin! 
 
GIBAULT CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL NEWS…Valentine’s Day Sweet Treats Sale 
 Need a special treat for your Valentine? The Gibault Catholic High School Women's 
Club has you covered!  They are selling Valentine treats made especially for them by 
Sisters' Sweets in Columbia. Choose from individual heart-shaped brownies, rice crispy 
treats, and sugar cookies or heart-shaped chocolate chip cookie cakes to share with a 
group.   Order and pay online by TODAY, February 5 at GCHSTreats.givesmart.com. 
 Pickup at the Gibault Gym Lobby on February 12 from 3 p.m.-6 p.m. In school delivery 
for students and teachers is also available! 
Spend a Day with Us!   We invite 8th graders and students from other high schools to 
spend a day on our campus!  Schedule your Shadow Visit to get a first-hand look at a 
day in the life of a Hawk.  Shadow students and their student ambassador attend 
classes, eat lunch in our cafeteria, enjoy off mods, and meet teachers and coaches!    
 We also offer Private Tours for the entire family.  Tours are a great way to see our 
campus and ask our Director of Enrollment any questions you may have.   To schedule 
a Shadow Visit or Private Tour, contact our Director of Enrollment, Kelly Day, 
at kday@gibaulthawks.com or 939-3883. 
Gibault Raffle-Mania!    It's not too late to purchase your Raffle-Mania ticket!  Lots of 

chances to win with daily, monthly, and grand prize drawings.  You can buy your ticket 

online at www.GibaultRaffle.givesmart.com or contact the school office at 939-3883.  

Live-Streamed Sports   Be part of the Hawks’ sports action with our live-streamed 

home games.  Visit http://bit.ly/GCHSYouTube for live game feed and videos of past 

live-streams.  Keep checking our website for updated 

schedules:  https://gibaulthawks.com/events/category/sports/.  We are #gibaultproud to 

have our virtual fans cheering us on!  

Sr. Thea  Bowman Catholic School will hold a Virtual Auction this year from March 

10-13.  The Mega Raffle for $10,000 has already started.  Tickets: $100  Buy 1, Get 1 / 

Buy 2, Get 3 / Buy 3, Get 5     email Karen Waide at kwaide@srthea.org 

 

http://gchstreats.givesmart.com/?fbclid=IwAR1aneuGzBCrtKQrNhCKY7Vz-huO6iZpnqDeY5rrH7LeQhPZCGy8gAUHolU
mailto:kday@gibaulthawks.com
http://www.gibaultraffle.givesmart.com/
http://bit.ly/GCHSYouTube
https://gibaulthawks.com/events/category/sports/
mailto:kwaide@srthea.org


As a Full Stewardship Parish, we will practice stewardship as a corporate body on 
February 14 and donate 2% of last year’s Sunday collections to charities we do not 
already serve.  $37,340 will be sent to charities.  See the bulletin to vote. 
 
Lent starts with Ash Wednesday on February 17th this year.  The three pillars of 
Lent are Prayer, Fasting, and Alms giving.  To help with the pillar of prayer, the 
Discipleship Committee has, in recent years, distributed Prayer Cards during the Lenten 
season.  However, due to COVID-19 considerations, the Committee has decided to 
have a Prayer Calendar this year rather than Prayer Cards.  The Calendar is available 
for viewing and printing on the ICC web site (https://www.icc-columbia-il.us/ ).  Effective 
February 13, printed calendars can be picked up in the gathering space as you leave 
Masses.  We will also be making daily pushes from the Calendar through our parish app 
(To download, text ParishApp1 to 555888 for Apple phones; text ParishApp2 to 555888 
for Android phones.). 
 
ASH WEDNESDAY  Due to Covid and to make space available, we will have our All-
School Mass at 1:45.  Ashes will be brought to the classroom.  No touch this year.  
Sprinkled. 8:05 will be live-streamed for the parish and 1:45 for school.                     
 
THE BAPTISM PROJECT--- More than 100   students have claimed their “dress down 
for Baptism” celebration certificate so far.  Baptism is the most important day in our life 
next to our birth.  It recognizes we are so much more than just a physical living being.  
We are the Lord’s! 
 
GOD  You simply cannot get any deeper in your thinking than discussing or thinking 
about your relationship with God.  Many people stop seeking God after they graduate 
from a Catholic School or PSR program or Sunday school or Confirmation prep and 
trudge through life without digging deeper.  We are created in God’s image yet we 
continually try to create God in our image.  It’s supposed to be “thy will be done” not  
“my will be done”.  The god we create, only likes people like us and only sees the world 
through our lens.  We are meant to spend a lifetime seeking God.  This is the journey to 
the kingdom.  Reading the daily Scriptures(www.usccb.org) and reading The 
Messenger can help you grow in your faith and understanding of God.   God created 
the world.  God created natural law to run it.  And then God said “Go play.  I’ll see you in 
due time.” 
 

Messenger renewal time:  read the Messenger and you will find international, national, 

diocesan, and local parish news along with some excellent commentaries by Pope 

Francis, our Bishop Michael McGovern,  Fr. Ron Rolheiser, OMI, and Bishop 

Robert Barron.  You will also get a jump start on the weekend Scriptures! 

If you get the Messenger…you did not have miss… 

 

 

https://www.icc-columbia-il.us/
http://www.usccb.org/


Some of our parishioners… 

          
During Catholic Schools Week 2021, Immaculate Conception School in Columbia Illinois salutes 

BEV EPPLIN who is in her 25th year as Executive Secretary and Everybody’s Mom.  She is the 

heart of the school!   ICS also gives thanks to God for the gift of Fr. Nick Fleming, Associate 

Pastor, who has yet to turn down any request, large or small, for spiritual guidance, physical 

labor, and classroom help.  He smells like the sheep!  ICS also salutes it “Covid Warriors”, the 

Faculty, Students, and Parents who have worked so hard to find a way to keep the Good News, 

Academics, and the Arts alive and well on a daily basis.   Contact ICS at www.icscolumbia.org 

to check out what Full Stewardship can do for a parish or school. 

Elaine Schorb from daughter Lisa:  A lot has happened since my last email - all good! Elaine 
came home on Friday night. Home health but physically getting around really well. Thanks for all 
your positive vibes and prayers!   (Please  continue!) 

Tish Litteken’s surgery went well and she is scooting around!  Keep up the prayers a little so 

the healing is finished off!   Thanks! 

 
Marvin and Ruth Rodemich, dear friends of Mrs. Emily Velnovsky(and mine) are suffering 
hard from Covid right now and would appreciate your prayers.  Marv was head of Transportation 
for CCU#4 and he took really good care of us.  Ruth’s Aunt worked for my Dad and I’ve known 
her since I was a little fritz.  Really good people who need really big prayers. 

http://www.icscolumbia.org/


Grace Bartz, Mrs. Weiler’s Aunt in Kansas City, had a stroke last evening and is not 

doing well.  Please prayer for her for the right treatment to bring her back. 

We will host a prayer service tomorrow morning for Ben Bergmann.  Ben is a member 

of St. Paul’s UCC but Covid restrictions and having a Grandson at St. John’s Seminary 

in St. Paul(studying for the Joliet Diocese) made good sense for our community.  Ben 

was a civic minded Vietnam Vet, past President of Turners, member of the Columbia 

Volunteer Fire Department, and EMT.  Another good friend from my youth.  God’s 

peace to him and his family. 

PRAYERS:  Special Intention  Grace Bartz, Marvin and Ruth Rodemich, Tish Litteken, 
JoAnn Swip, Donna Hoggard, Irvin Eichenseer, Steve Patton, Elaine Schorb, Walt and 
Pat Novak, Fr. Gary Gummersheimer, Lynn Dugan, Harley Greer, Pat Whelan, Gary 
Greenfield, Pete Riederer. Dennis Stork, Velma Taylor, Steve Killy, Joan Prigge, 
Joanna Prigge Ellner, George Perry, Gladys Williamson, Danielle Dorlac, Arlin 
Stechmesser, Karen Hornacek, Seth Watters, Glyn Raeber, Mike Drone, Geraldine 
McCoy, Kathy Neal, Logan Eichenseer, Ashley Burris, Ed Schaefer, Libby LoPorto, Tom 
Giovanni, Dion Scherr Miller, Donna Kania, Owen Jordan, Anthony Hendricks, Shawn 
Eichoff, Charlie Stockes,  Angela Roepke, Jan Hoffmann, Bill West, Jennifer Nesser, 
Tom Kish, Patti Rottler, Mike Taylor 

WHY DO THE GOOD DIE YOUNG?  The biblically fictitious character Job is a human 
cry out to God of “Why me?  “Why my family?”    The Lord gives and the Lord takes 
away. ( I have always felt I’ve been on the high side of Job.)  God plays no favorites but 
natural law sure does.  Coming from a family of long livers is oftentimes a good thing.  
In the Reading to the Corinthians, I find one of my favorite quotes:  “Do not muzzle the 
ox that treads your grain.” (In other words, don’t lay burdens on my faculty and make 
them miserable.  Coach them and try to bring out the best version of their classroom 
self as possible.) If the Torah says you have to be humane to your animals, why can’t 
we be humane to each other?  In Mark’s Gospel, we find out Peter was married since 
Jesus cured his mother-in-law.  Mark arranged his Gospel so the revelation that Jesus 
was the Son of God would not come out till proclaimed by the gentile Roman soldier 
who was in charge of his execution. “Indeed, this man was the Son of God.”  Most of 
this is borrowed from The Messenger!  Get yourself a subscription! 
 

Mike Kish 
Principal 
 
Ps VALENTINE COVID LIMITATIONS  Let’s run this like Halloween.  St. Valentine’s 
Day  is on a Sunday.  Valentine’s should be brought in early to sit before being handed 
out on Friday the 12th.  Snacks should only be pre-packaged---and not too much!  
Ps  PSR fundraiser---They are doing a CUP fundraiser using Jest Murder Mysteries.  
See the flyer and join the fun for Catholic Urban Programs. 
PS KC fish fry is coming. See menu 
 

http://www.icscolumbia.org/uploads/3/0/8/1/3081466/fishfry-2021-knightsofcolumbus.pdf


 
        
 


